
 

 

February 1, 2024  
 
Legal@FixTheCity.org 
 
Subject: California Public Records Act Request No. R23-328 – Records Regarding 

Project Powerhouse as Further Detailed in the Request 
 
This letter is in response to your California Public Records Act (CPRA) request received 
on September 11, 2023, seeking records from the Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power (LADWP) on the above subject. 
 
LADWP has completed its search for records, and the following records are now 
available for your review: 
 

• PowerPoint of LADWP Response to Emergency Declaration on Homelessness  
 
Please note that records are being provided on a rolling basis as documents are 
collected and reviewed.  Although this date may change, the LADWP intends to make 
additional records available by March 8, 2024.  
 
Please contact the LADWP CPRA Clearinghouse at cpra@ladwp.com or (213) 367-
4440 to schedule a record viewing session for records now available for review. There 
is no fee if you wish only to review the records. During the review session, you may 
indicate which records, if any, you wish to have duplicated. In accordance with the  
Los Angeles Administrative Code, the fee for this duplication service is 10 cents per 
page for standard 8.5x11-inch or 8.5x14-inch white paper with black ink and 25 cents 
per 11x17-inch white paper with black ink. Duplication of non-standard items may 
require additional time. You can request to have these non-standard items mailed at the  
time your duplication request is placed. Payment, which is due at the time of the 
duplication request, must be in exact cash or check made payable to the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power.  
 
If you have any additional requests for records, you are encouraged to submit an 
LADWP CPRA Request. Submitting your request on the form helps clarify the records  
being sought and assists in preparing a response to you. The LADWP CPRA request   
form is available at ladwp.com (click on About Us / Finances and Reports / Reports –  
where you will find a link to the Public Records Form), or through the CPRA 
Clearinghouse at cpra@ladwp.com or (213) 367-4440.  
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Abdelshehld, Emil
Ha. Albert
Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Project Powerhouse
Friday, August 18, 2023 2:16:59 PM

Attachments: ImaoeOOl.ona
Imaoe003.ioa

Please send the AHI00 webinar link to the emails below and to Kelli Bernard.

L f V“.y .‘I11.*. ‘.'I?1“‘--‘J — —T .*’ -w —. II —»—««—•—»— . , ....

From: "Kelli Bernard" <kelli@lh-pa.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Project Powerhouse
Date: 18 August 2023 14:13
To:

I see all the work that's already being done and thank you for the part you play!

Please nv.te the following people:
sean@abramsoninvestors.com

rnvelayos@parkvelayos.com
mworkman@LPC.com

Have a good weekend.
Kelli

Kelli Bernard | Managing Partner, Los Angeles |Lighthouse Public Affaiks
MAIN (415) 364-0000 | MOBILE (323) 806-2867
Subscribe to The Daily Briefing

Sent: Friday, August 18, 2023 2:02 PM
To: Kelli Bernard <kelli@lh-pa.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Project Powerhouse

** External Sender **

Thanks Kelli. Now its time to implement and deal with it.

Send me the email addresses for your clients and we will send them a registration link. I will have
you added as well.
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Thank You,

Emil Abdelshehid | Assistant Director
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Power New Business and Electrification Division

Electric Service Requirements: www.ladwp.com/codes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Permits
Check electric service installations online at: https://wrnis.powersyrtern.ladv/P.com/
You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP: htlos://www.ladwp.corn/findtherightper$on

★Virtual Inspections are now available. Contact your ESR for details.*
If you have a question or comment regarding the level of customer service you are receiving.
please send an email to PowerCustomerFeedhack^.ladwp.com

From: Kelli Bernard <kelli@lh-pa.com>
Sent: Friday, August 18, 2023 1:58 PM
To: Abdelshehid, Emil
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Project Powerhouse

EXTERNAL EMAIL! This email was generated from a non-LADWP address. If any links exist, do not
click/open on them unless you are 100% certain of the associated site or source. ALWAYS hover over the
link to preview the actual URL/site and confirm its legitimacy.

Emil,
I was out of the country this week, so I missed the Special LADWP Board meeting but just watched.
Congratulations on a great presentation and the board's approval. In your presentation you
mentioned the quarterly workshops and the next one being September 6th. How can I get an invitation
so that I may attend and share with my clients?

Again, congratulations.

Thank you,
Kelli

Kelli Bernard] Managing Partner, Los Angeles |Lighthouse Publh; Affair
MAIN (415) 364-0000 | MOBILE (323) 806-2867
Subscribe to The Daily Briefing
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Confidentiality Notice This electronic message transmission
contains information from the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP), which may be
confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution
or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication in
error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachment
without reading or saving in any manner.
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From:
To;
Subject;
Dale;
Attachments!

Sana:
Mnldonn4>- Herco; Prr^iiin, Jeffrey; Monroy. Rodolfo
Mayor’s Executing Directive 1
Tussday, Ceraptwr 20, 2022 e.-C1;40

f0 1 - E>uMtmr at pwitik erdctecranees for TgmoorMv Sheitors anc MWdahh 4cusIoXtofJJxX
:inaoeQOL4Mio
;nkiucOQ3.iix:

hello Gentlemen,

FYI, attached is e copy of approved ED-1 from Mayor Bass.
Internal DWP and PN8E discussions are plannedto determine the specific changes to how we handle the affected projects.

More to follow as these evolve.

Thank you.

1. Goorgo P.Nino|Manager
Service Planning and Customer Support SuOsection
Los Angelos Dopcrtmont of Water and Power
Power New Business and Eleutrification Division

Electdo Service Requirements www.ladwD.canfcodes
How to apply lor Encrofictnent Permits: Ej'.crachn^nlPermits
Check electric service Installations online at hUps:^mis.pawei^tem.l^
You can otweys pllti U1Q R:QhlPcr&Gr; LADWR

*Virtual Inspections are now waitable. Contact your ESRfur details,*
If you haiza a_ouairfiQn ar attnenont maardlrt ine vol ammatfwan.
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Karen Bass
Mayor

EXECUTIVE DIRECTIVE NO. 1

Issue Date: December 16, 2022

Subject: Expedition of Permits and Clearances for Temporary Shelters and
Affordable Housing Types

INTRODUCTION

To aid in swiftly sheltering people who are unhoused in the City of Los Angeles, and by
virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Los Angeles under Section
231(i) of the Los Angeles City Charter and the provisions of Section 8.29 of the Los
Angeles Administrative Code, I hereby declare the following order to be necessary for the
protection of life and property and I hereby order, effective immediately, that:

1. Applications for 100% affordable housing projects, or for Shelter as defined
in Section 12.03 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) (hereinafter referred
to as Shelter), shall be, and hereby are deemed exempt from discretionary review
processes otherwise required by either the zoning provisions of Chapter 1 of the
LAMC or other Project Review including Site Plan Review as described in LAMC
Section 16.05 and LAMC Section 13B.2.4, as long as such plans do not require
any zoning change, variance, or General Plan amendment. All City departments
are directed to process all plans for such 100 percent affordable housing projects
or Shelter using the streamlined ministerial review process currently used for
projects eligible under Government Code section 65913.4, State Density Bonus
law.

2. An application for the development of a 100 percent affordable housing
project or Shelter may use the density permitted for that site either by the
applicable zoning or the General Plan Land Use Designation, consistent with state
law. In addition, a project may utilize the State Density Bonus and LAMC bonuses,
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incentives, waivers and concessions if such are in compliance with the applicable
requirements.

3. I further direct all applicable City Departments to process clearances and
utility releases related to building permit applications, certificates of occupancy, or
temporary certificates of occupancy within 5 business days for 100 percent
affordable housing projects and within 2 business days for Shelters.

4. I further direct all applicable City Departments to conduct and conclude all
reviews and inspections required for 100 percent affordable housing projects or
Shelters and to issue all appropriate approvals for such projects or Shelters within
60 days following the submission of the completed application. City Departments
shall provide the applicant with all required changes or amendments on or before
the 30th day following the submission of a completed application for such projects.
To the extent practicable, all required reviews and approvals shall be conducted
simultaneously, not sequentially, by all City departments so as to meet the 30 day
and 60 day periods specified for such projects in this paragraph.

5. I hereby direct the Los Angeles Housing Department (LAHD) to coordinate
with the Los Angeles City Controller to track and process all affordable housing
projects and expedite payments thereon. LAHD shall track each pending pay
application, initial submittal date, approval date, reasons for rejection or
modification of submitted payment applications, and issuance of payment, and
shall provide reports to the Mayor on all such payments at least monthly with the
goal of expediting payments due for affordable housing projects.

6. I hereby direct that all protocols set by the Los Angeles County Coordinated
Entry System as they apply within the City of Los Angeles be expanded, changed,
or suspended, as allowed by federal law. Rules, guidelines and regulations will be
developed to expedite the placement of unhoused neighbors into housing in the
City of Los Angeles.

7. I hereby direct all City departments to prioritize and streamline compliance
with the provisions of the Building Homes and Jobs Act - Government Code
section 27388.1 in order to maximize the City’s eligibility for state and federal funds
to support the development of emergency shelters, transitional housing, and
supportive housing. The City shall seek to comply with or otherwise meet all criteria
specified under all applicable state and federal laws that provide for increased
resources, funding, access or allowance for temporary or affordable housing.

8. Effective February 28, 2023, in accordance with the end of the State of
California COVID-19 emergency, I hereby rescind the Public Order Linder City of
Los Angeles Emergency Authority issued on January 28, 2022 (January 28, 2022
Order). Notwithstanding this action, all entitlements already approved and still
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valid as of this date, or approved during the effective period of the January 28,
2022 Order, shall remain valid for the extended time period(s) as if such January
28, 2022 Order were still in effect with respect to such entitlements. Furthermore,
local decision-makers, including the Director of Planning and the Chief Zoning
Administrator, are authorized to continue to hold all required public hearings under
the Los Angeles Municipal Code in a manner consistent with the Governor’s
Executive Order N-29-20, and any subsequent orders or published guidance
pertaining to local legislative bodies.

9. The City Planning and Housing Departments shall issue guidelines as
necessary to implement the provisions of this Executive Directive.

Executed this 16th day of December, 2022.

KAREN BASS
Mayor
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From:
To:
Cc:

Ramallo. Joseph
Cvnthla McClaln-HIII
Yancv, Winifred: Abdelshehid, Emit: Chena. Ellen

Subject: Project PowerHouse Accomplishments
Date: Thursday, June 8, 2023 5:05:05 PM
Attachments: PPH Data TPs 06-08-23 undated FINAL 682023.docx

Please see attached. Also sending to Mayor's team now.

Joe
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LADWP’s Project PowerHouse Accomplishments
June 8, 2023

BY THE NUMBERS:

• Since the launch of the Mayor’s Executive Directive 1 (EDI) in December 2022,
LADWP has received over 190 new 100% affordable housing project applications
for electric service, with about 50 of those coming in after the launch of LADWP’s
Project PowerHouse initiative in March 2023. This is compared to 19 100%
affordable housing projects received by LADWP for the period of January 1 to
June 8, 2022.

• 22 projects since the launch of the Mayor’s Executive Directive 1 have already
been placed into service and benefited from the expedited approval timeline of
Project PowerHouse. These projects provided 1088 new 100% Affordable or
Permanent Supportive Housing units.

• In total, LADWP has cut the development review, engineering, and construction
timeline by 86%. On average, the design phase for completed projects has taken
only 40 days and construction, 30 days.

• Since March 2023, there are approximately 14 projects, with many more in the
queue, that will benefit from LADWP covering costs of public right-of-way power
infrastructure upgrades under Project PowerHouse. The estimated savings to
these projects is approximately $10.2 million. In all,145 projects are currently in
the expedited design and construction phases.

• Project PowerHouse has demonstrated that, by working very closely with
motivated developers on tight timelines, the preliminary, design, and construction
phases of affordable housing project development can be dramatically reduced.

• LADWP’s expedited timelines for eligible projects has not negatively impacted
the development timelines for non-affordable housing developments due to the
creation of teams specifically dedicated to handle qualifying projects.

• In addition to qualified projects approved by the Planning Department and
Mayor’s Office, LADWP has identified 30 additional ED 1 projects that are being
designed using the commitments set forth in the Project PowerHouse Initiative.

• Learn more about Project PowerHouse here.

###

June 8, 2023
CPRA-08-LADWP-000010
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From: Yancy, Winifred
To: Abdelshehid, Emr; Ramallo, Joseph: .Luis Gutierrez; Cheng, Ellen
Subject;
Date:
Attachments:

Rei [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Project Powerhouse update
Thursday, September 7, 2023 11:26:43 AM
lmaae003.ina

Thank you

From: "Abdelshehid, Emil"
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Project Powerhouse update
Date: 07 September 2023 10:35

"Luis Gutierrez"

Cc: "Yancy, Winifred"

I am taking a look now.

"hank You,

Emil Abdelshehid | Assistant Director
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

Electric Service Requirements: www.iadwp.ccni/GQdes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Permits
Check electric service installations online at: https://wnls.D0wersvs7emjadwD.ccm/

You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP: httDs7/www.ladwp,com/fincltheriqhtDerson

^Virtual Inspections ore now available. Contact your ESRfor details.*
If you haven question or comment regarding the level of customer service you are receiving,
please send an email to PowerCustornerFeedbacklgfadwp.com

From: Rama I io,. . oscph
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2023 10:31AM

Lu Glit 1 Ab
Ellen

Cc: Yancy, Winifred <Winifred.Yancy@ladwp.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Project Powerhouse update

Good to hear from you, Luis.

The numbers on that slide are from the power system team (Windie and Emil). I've added Windle
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here for awareness in case she sees this before Emil does. We have figures in comms from a couple
of weeks ago. However, Windie and Emil would have the most current info.

Joe

rom u rez
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2023 10:17 AM
To: Abdelshehid, Emil Ramallo, Joseph
’ / .... ''■-’A' \ 7- • .> Cheng, EllenI" /-Xl;'- S //V? '‘-'7
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Project Powerhouse update

EXTERNAL EMAILI This email was generated from a non-LADWP address. If any links exist, do not
click/open on them unless you are 100% certain of the associated site or source. ALWAYS hover over the
link to preview the actual URL/site and confirm its legitimacy.

Hi Emil, Joe, and EllenI

Can you please help with Deputy Mayor Homstock's request (below)?

FYI - I'm reaching out to you specifically based on a similar request Doug Tripp made earlier this year
and it looks like you were the folks that offered the info the Deputy Mayor needed. If there's
someone else from DWP who you think i should reach out to, please let me knowl

And thanks in advance for your helpI

Azeen Khanmalek

Forwarded message -
From: Jenna Hornstock
Date: Thu, Sep 7, 2023 at 9:52 AM
Subject: Project Powerhouse update
To: Luis . 1: u
Cc: Nuncy SUleyB- ;• . j

HI Luis - can you get us data to update slide 27 on this ppt:

this is kind of urgent, we are sitting with the Mayor today to prep for a press meeting next Friday
and she wants to see numbers ASAP. Hopefully by Monday.

thanks,
Jenna
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J

jJenna Hornstock (she/her)
Deputy Mayor of Housing
Office of Mayor Karen Bass
Sign up for updates from the Mayor here
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Fromj Nina,
To: Ha- adord. Apqf1#>glid, Enll
subject: RF; [EXTERNAL] Rg! LADWP Woja* POV.CTJ OU5e 103% ZrofiiaKe ll^shq JC^n PnX»6» weblor - [RCJISW'Kyi REQUIRED]
Date: W^n^y, Auyust 30, 2023 11:24:42 AM
Attachments: inMcaCCl.png

In iafjaC€2.lLU
linapeOCcjcc
llDdU^iCILlW

Hallo Emil,

Do youhave any concerns about sharing a AH100 Workshop recordingwith other AH City Departments (CAO Office)?
Thank you.

1. GeorgeP. Nino|Manager
Service Planning and Customer Support Subsection
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

Elaaric Service Req jirem&nls www.la^wd.qom/oodas
HawIo apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Fermis
Check electrc se-vice rstaltatiors online at htt|»?/Awmls powersystem.ladwp eonn/
You can always Find the Right Peiwn at LADWP; https,ffiwwladwp.cj^

Wrtual inspections ore now mmlabie. Contact your ESR for details,*

Morse. Sirlord
Subject:FW: [EXTERNAL) Re: LACWP Project PowerHouse1CO% Affordable Housing Design Process Webinar - [REGISTRATION REQUIRED]

From: Ha, Alber®
Sent: Wednesday,
To: Nino. George

HI George &S1rlord,

The AHLU teamIs askingif we can provide them the webinar recording afterwards.
Would this be possible?

Itold them the webinar recording will not be available to the public at this time, but since they are AHLU, would we be able to makean exception?
Ican figure out a way to send them tl>e file|cloud link or USBpickup).

Thank you,

Albert Ha, P.E.|Elootrlaal Englnaarlng Ashoclato III
Metro East Sendee Planning -Affordable Heusing Task Force
Los Angales Department of Water and Power

^oag^Js^rytnCj^n^lecirilicatior.Division
Pheno

Heclr c Service Requirements: wv^tactopccmfcadat
Ho* to apply fcc Er ernediment Permlla: EncroachmentPemlla
Check electric service Instellalhns orline at; M t pt : //wr ’ s.newersystrin. J.addp.eon?
You canawaysEindlarU^QbLEc^ LADW>;

★Virtual inspections are now cwaHobie. Contact your ESRfor details.*
if yw re a arcomment^rafnaMeton! oLciiilxn.9fj»£d:a.wu as melwcu.
pleese sand an email to

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Rs: LADWP Project 3owertlou^ 103% Affordable Housing Design Process Webinar - [REG5STRAT ON REQUIRED)

Hl Albert.

We're not lockingfor therecording of the webinar for the public, just for our AHLU team.

Can you make the webinar video available far us only?

Kindest regards,

Andre1Perry

Affordable Housing Liaison Unit (AHLU)
Qty of Los Angeles | Office of theOty Administrative Officer (CAOj
Qty Hall East, 200N. Main Street, RM 1500, Los Angelas, CA90012
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On Wed, Aug 30, 2023 at 6:52 AM Ha, Abert wrcte;

| Hi Meira,

! Unfortunately, the recordingof this webinar will not be available to the public at this time.
| I can share the slides after the webinar with all who registered.

Thenkyou,

Albert Ha, P£. |Electrical Engineering Associate III
Malm East Service Planning -Affordable Hocsin^ Task Force
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

ElectricService Requiremente: wwwlaAMJ^omfaodaa
Howto apply far Enaoachr^ni Permits: Encroachment Pemtih
Check e eolnc service lrsld atbns online nt: trttos://wnls.powersystem.ladwp.com/
Ycu can always Enc.ihflJWhiE.eraMiat lADWP:

★Virtual inspections ore now owHiabie. Contact your EURfor details.*
if mu law a or waHiurirtMtiltia.Uio of mu mu [wmiiw.
nknst) sand an umnSift}

Sent:Tuesday, August 29, 2023 3;58PM
Fleishman

Cc: Ha, Albert CAQ-AHLU@1acity.org
Subject Re: [EXTERNAL] Re; LADWP Project Powerhouse 100% Affordable Housing Design Process Webinar- [REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

Hi Albert,

Just followingup on the training. We have mandatory training on the dayof the webinar and would like to know if thoLADWP webinar will be recorded.

Thank you,
Maira

On Wed, Aug16, 2023 al 9:39 AM Noah Fldshirar

| As we work with developers and their utility contractors, we will be sure to share th s with them.

The attendee list Is attached.

All the best,

Noah Fleishman
Senior Project Coordinator
Affordcble Housing Liaison Unit (AHLU)
City of Los Angeles | Office of the City Administrative Off cer (CAO)
City Hall East, 200 N. Main Street, Suite 1500, Los Angeles, CA 90012

E:

At! emails jene to or from this account (induding any B^acnments) are sublet to the CaHfornfa Pubtfc Records Act and may to r&aasad upen raquMt

On Wed, Aug16, 2023 at 9:05 AM Ha, Albert

' Hl Noah,
i
; Yes we can forward the Invite to them as well.
• Feel free to share the registration link with anyone who may beInterested,

• Thank you,
t

Albert IIn, P.E,|Electrical Engineering Associate III
Metro Eect Sotvlco Planning-Affordable Housing Task Force
Los Angelos Dcpertmcni of Water end Power
Power Naw Business and Electrification Division

Electio Service Requlrenrenta: \sswrladwp.c-jmi'CO'iflE
Howto apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Pem^s
Cheek electric serv ce instellatons online al: https:Z/unds . powe-system. ladvfp.com/
Yet can always End Ihe MLRaaonat LADWP:

♦Wrtucrf f/ispechops arc now available. Contact CT for details.*
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Hi Albert,

Great presentation by Emil at yesterday's DWP Commission Board meeting.

Would you like that list to distribute this Invitation to?

All the best,

I AH sent 4o or from IhH KCOiinl (i<Kk:dtoy aw i.e sublet to Hit Cabfot'da Pubtfc Reco/dt 4d aw may do /otomd upon rtVMSl,

wrote:

You are cordially invited to attend LADWP’$ Project PowerHouse 100% Affordab e HousingDesign Process Webinar on 9/6/23.

Please sse below for details and registration link. Please feel free to share this link with anyone who may beInterested.

If you would like, we have a list of all the names and emails of people who registered for the Executive Directive No. 1
webinar or July 27th.

Dats snd tlrne:
Wednesday, September 6, 2023 9:30 AM | (UTC-07:00) Pacific True JUS & Canada)

; EXTERNAL EMAIL! This email was generated from a non-LADWP aodr®«s. If an> links extol do not clcck/open on them unless you are 100% certain of the associated site or
; source ALWAYS hover over the link to preview the actualURLfeits end confirm its legitimacy.

Webinar topic
LADWP Project Powedlouse 100% Affordable Housing Design Process Webinar - [REGISTWI0N REQUIRED)

Noah Fleishman
Senior Project Coordinator
Affordable Housing Liaison Unit (AHLU)
City of Los Angeles | Office of the City Administrative Officer (CAC)

e1es,CA 90012

I On Wed, Aug 16, 2023 at 8:37 AM Ha, Albert
J
I Good Mcrnirg,

From: Noah Fleishman
, Sent:

I To:
1 Cc:
j Subject: [EXTERNAL) Re: LADWP Project Powerhouse 100%Affordable Housing Design Process Weblner - [REGISTRATION REQUIRED]

1
I
[
r

1

1

;

I

I

I

I

I

Register link:
htTJs;,Mi*dwj.wvb<:XccmZ*t.-blink/£c^ler^

Details;
This webinar is Intended for building professionals working with LADWP to complete 100% affordable housing development orojects. We will review the latest
programs, resources, and customer service improvements to help your team plan, construct, and connect your next bui!dlngp*oject.

Some agenda topics Indude:

•REAL ESTATE AND ENCROACHMENT APPLICATIONS
SERVICE PLANNING AND NEW BUSINESS

•OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION DESIGN
•VOLTAGE OETERMINA"ION PROCESS
•34.5KV AND 4.8KV LINE EXTENSIONS
•OVERHEAD TO UNDERGROUND CONVERSIONS
•CUSTOMER AND LADWP COMMUNICATIONS
•WATER DISTRIBUTION AND WATER BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS

; This workshop will be conducted by members of our engineering, management, and Devdoper Ualson Divisions.

1 Thank you,

J Albert Ha. P.E. | Electrical Engineering Associate 111
• j 1 Metro East Service Planning -Affordable Housing Teak Force

IB J Loa Angeles Department of Water endHower
! F I : I I’ 1 •

Electric Service Requlromentg: wwMladv^.cc-m/codes
Ho* touppty fer Encroachment Pocmlls: Enoroachrnent 3erndls
Chock electric servico insialatioiuonline al: htta&LZ/jdtiS..SQaarsystan.JadhD.com/
You car always EiuLlL!L&ghL£0<&2O at LADWP: iulaa^^w.lacMzcQjiViadv^face.s.^.^^^

•Virtue/ frspec&ws are now available. Contact your ESRfor details.*
/£2iL£!flM8_OU££&a^32ffifl2£/&EgS^
pfaaae aond anomagto PowetCaag)meri^adbatA^tadufji.cDm
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o8ty Notice — This electronic message transmission contains information from the Los Angeles Departmert of Water
: ! I and Power (LADWP), which may be confidential If you are net theIntended recipient; be aw*re that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of
i j ' this Information Is prohibited. If you have received this communication In error, please notify us Immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and any
I j ; attachment without readingor savingIn any manner.

[ i Confidentiality Notice This electronic message transmission contains information from the Los Angeles Department of Water
j and Power (LADWP], which may be confidential. If you are not the Intended recipient, be awere that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this

i | information Isprohibited. If you have received this communicationIn error., phasenotify us Immediately by e-mal! andde'ete theorIginal message and any attachment
। । without reading or saving In any manner.

Maira Sanchez
Principal Project Coordinator
Affordable Housing Liaison Unit (AHLU)

. City of Los Angeles [ Office of the City Administrative Officer (CAO)
City Hall East, 200 N.Mali Street, RM 1500, Los Angeles, CA 90012

ils electronic massage transmission contains Information from the Los Angeles Department of Water and
; Power (LADWP], whkh may beconfidential. If you arenot the Intended recipient, he aware that any disclosure, cooying, distribution or use of the content of this

Information is prohibited. If you have received this communication In error, pleasenotify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachment
; without reading or saving In any manner.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Tucker, Carol L,
Abdolshehld, Emil
Yancy, Winifred
RE: Powerhouse story for Contact
Wednesday, August 16, 2023 10:19:45 AM

Attachments: ImaqeDOl.pnq
lmaqeOQ2.ipq

Great, thanks Emil!

From: Abdelshehid, Emil
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2023 9:37 AM

Subject: RE: Powerhouse story for Contact

Good Morning Carel,

I don't think we need to modify anything other than the numbers, The numbers you have in your
email are accurate as of now.

Thank You,

Emil Abdelshehid | Assistant Director
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Power New Business and Electrification Division

Electric Service Requirements: www.ladwp.com/codes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Permits
Check electric service installations online at: httDs://wmis.powersvstem.Iadwo.com/
You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP: https://wwv.ladwp.com/findtherightperson

^Virtual Inspections are now available. Contact year ESHfor details.*
If you have a question or comment regarding the level of customer service you arc receiving,

please send an emaittOLP.QW^iisiQ^

Sent: Tuesday, August 15, 2023 12:27 PM
Emil

Winifred
Subject: FW: Powerhouse story for Contact

Hi Emil
Can you let me know if this story needs any updates based on today's Board action?

I can update the below from 25 to 29 and 1,438 to 1,849. Are there other changes to the PPH
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program?

ThanksI

As of July 1st, LADWP completed 25 projects, providing 1,438 new affordable or permanent
supportive housing for low-income L.A. residents.

From: Tucker, Carol L.
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2023 3:00 PM

Michelle
Subject: Powerhouse story for Contact

Hi Emil,
Can you review by COB today? I revised the quote based on the Board President's remarks this
morning and cleaned up some of the text.
I also revised Windie's quote.
Windie, please feel free to adjust your quote, pasted below. Thanks both of you 1 Carol

“This program is where the rubber meets the road. We are rising to the challenge and
helping reduce homelessness in Los Angeles. We’re significantly reducing the
timelines for getting new and converted 100% affordable housing wired to the grid,
and doing so at no extra cost to housing builders or residents,” said Winifred Yancy,
Director of LADWP Power New Business and Electrification.
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Fraim IIliu (Jeope
Toi ftaldtMiadoi,Mikd:Bq^md, Jefhey; Mcwcy,Rodok|
Ge Hinn, Geatys
Subjocti RE: AH100Projects
OM* F-khy, Fatrwey 3, 2023 1141:09 AM
Attachments; .pnp

feiaoecoZipg
fcnHOBOOS.Im
hviaaCtH.IrM
taaacCDUDO
LiiiSAlijLJia

Complete project ownership, including thru construction phase.
Please see below preposaI, and feel free to provide me with any comments:

Effective Feb1,2023, ail Service Planning customer submitted projects which are designated as AHWO prefects bp the Mayor's office will be handled by the dedicated
staff of thcAHWO Task Force, not Service Planning.

This includes complete project ownershipfrom project submittals and review, design, and construction coordination.
Alt communications with customer representatives will also be handled by the AH100 Task Force Team.

This change in project assignments is in direct response to the Emergency measures being taken to ensure that LADWP meets the Mayor's Executive Directive 1
regarding Affordable Housing. Service Planning staff will be abie tofocus on all other ongoing non-AH100 projects,which will minimize impacts re these projects.

AHI00 projects submitted to the CSD group may be handled in a different manner.

If needed, AH1OV project assignments may be revisitedat a laterdate IfAHlOO Task Force resources become strained

Thank you.

1, George P. Nino | Manager
Service Planning and Customer Support Subsection
Los Angelos Department of Water and Power
Power New Business and Etectofflcation Dvision

Elocldc Service Requirerneits: mwj.adwo coni/codes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: EiKtcachmeLuBaLTiila
Check electric service installations orilne at
You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP https://Www.ladwp.oom/findlherightpersor]

*Virtual Inspections ore now avaifabfe. Canine' your ESHfor details.*
if yuu Itawa vv.^dvii vi wniUKut twa’iiiity iltv Hwl vf tusluuKi wtvhM you sub (bvbMw*
ujtanm send an email to FQxst£u&QnisftEas£&^

iMonrcy, Rodolfo

From: Marco
Sent: Friday, February 3, 2023 10:56 AM
To:Nino, Geo Bergman, Jeffrey
Subject RE: AH100 Projects

George

To clarify, this means that the project will be owned until It 1s constructed by a different engineer?Or Is the goal to focus on the preliminary review and commitment
drawing by the new task force.

Thankyou

Marco Maldonado, MSEE PE|District Engineer
Melro West Service Planning
Los Angetea Deoarlment of Water and Power
Power New BusinassDevelopment and Technology App icetlona Division

Electric Service Requirements: WMV.lfldwp.cun/wdes
Hew to apply ter Encroachment Permits: £:naua£:namt Puinills
Check electric sarvreo nstalafons online at https://wniis.powersvstem.ladwp.eem/
You can alwcys rmd-ltiQ-aW..Person ot LADWP:

*Virtual Inspections are now available. Contact your ESPfor details.*
If you have a qusslfw or comment logorrflng tho iovol cf customer wvfco you are teceMog, pteass send ar to FNDDTACustomorf eedbec^iew.'p.com

Bergman, Jeffrey onroy, Rodolfo

From:Nino, Geo'ge
Sent: Friday, February 3, 2023 10:45 AM
To:Maldonado, Marco
Os Nino, George
Subject:RE: AH10O Projects

Thank you.
I amready to agree to this, but it sounds too good tobe true for Service Planning.
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Do any ofyou see any problems with allowing these AH100 projects to be handled by others?
Please let me know beforeI agree to this.

AH103 projects will Include exped’ated timelines, Including quicker reviews upon submittal as well as 60 days tc complete thecommitment package after Task 14 is
completed*

Thankyou.

George P.Nino|Manager
Service Planning and Customer Support Subsection
Los Angelas Department of Water and Power

Electric Service Requirements: vavw
How to apply tor Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Pern
Check electric service installations orine at https://wmis.powersystem.ladwp.ccm/
Yon con always Find a~.c Right Person at LADWP:

^Virtual Inspections are now available. Contact your ESRfor details.*

"w/ Zrava a Guastmn or CQ/mmri loganSna tta(smi ofwstinwr Sim™ you av yxiwia.
pteQ&jensLsvL&insiLisLZQS^

From: Maldonado, Iv aTojj|pial^
Sent: Friday, February 3, 2023 10:42 AM

George JeFTey
Subject: RE: AH100 Projects

Geo'ge

Thankyou for the latest updates.

Marco Maldonado, MSEE PE|District Engineer
Metro West Service Pfenning
Los Angeles Department of Water and Pcwer

*teion

Electric Ocrvics RequtfWiOnliV wff.

Howto apply (or Encroachment Permits: Encroaoliment Perm-ts
Check electric service installations orlne at: httcs://wmis.ncwo'svjtam.Iadwp.com/
You can always find the RkjhtPorbon a:LADWP: www.ladwp.com^ndtherlqhlpafaon

*VIrluai Inspections are now available. Contact your ESRfor details.*
If you have a gi^stkvj or comment rogaftflog the lavei of customer service you an* recorvwrgr, phase sand art email to PNRDTACurforn&fv^hackffladwpccm

From:Nino, George
Sant: Friday, February 3, 2023 10:03 AM
To: Maldonaco, Jeffrey Monroy, Rudolf

Subject: AH100 Projects

Gentlemen,

As of yesterday, it became very clear that the vast majority of A100 projects are being submitted in specific areas of the City, thereby affecting a very few of our
staff.

Today, I have neen working tc develop a process on how best to distribute these projects evenly across ALL of our engineers In ALL of our three Service Districts.

This proposed plan may now be obsolete, asIhave just heard that all of these AH100 projects may- be assigned to be owned, managed, and designed by staff within
the AH100 Task Force,
Iam discussing with Emil and Linh, so more details to follow shortly.

Thank you.

Goorga P. Hino|Manager
Service Planning and Customer Support Subsectian
Los Angeles Depa'tmant of Water and Pawar
|iowcr New Buairea^ one Electrification Division

Service RequirOTients: yaw adwo.com/vMloa
How Io apply for Encroachment Permita: EnCroadi.-ncnf Permits
Check electric service installations orIne at bitas;//?,
You can always FiihlJLiURlalllPa^mat LADWP:

*Virtual inspections are now available. Contact your ESHfor details.*
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If you have aquestion or comment regarding the level of customer service mi am mcrrlvini?.
plaase sand an amaty to PowafCustomafiFo&dbackffladwp.aort)
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From:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noriega, Javier
Nino. George: L>oan. Uto Linh; Chana, Stanley: Mercado. Edgar; Chana, Richard C.; Estrada, Oscar: Cortez,
John Paul: .Crystal: naushin.kamal@lacltv.orc
Ung, Louis; Hills, Jason: Abdelshehld, Emil; Habib, Paul; Perez, Adriana: Viramontes, Rafael;
g-vstal.lee@lacitv..cita; King. Bart: Dunn, diaries: Tran, Du; Campbell, Fraser. ted.allen@!adty,oro; Zabukovec,
Vincent
RE; BOE & LADWP Executive Permit Coordination Meeting
Monday, March 20, 2023 4:11:58 PM
ImaaeOOl.ica

DWP team,

Please continue to email Naushin Ksmal from 8OE to prioritize 100% Affordable Housing (AH100) U-
Permits. BOE is working on adding a 100% Affordable Housing tag to the U-Permit application that
should available very soon. However, the tag will only be available for new U-Permits.

Naushin: Please add anything I might of missed.

Thank you!

Javier Noriega
Power System Engineering Division
Distribution Engineering Section

Initiatives

—Original Appointment-

Cc: Siewert, David; Brown, Kevin; Campos, Lorenzo; Ting, Louis; Habib, Paul; Wilbur, Brian; Sigala,
Patricia: Po son. E ma D.

Subject: BOE & LADWP Executive Permit Coordination Meeting
When: Monday, March 20, 2023 3:00 PM-4:00 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada).
Where: WebEx

Perez, Adriana;
odriguez Jr., Walter; Viramontes, Rafael; Bautista, Alvin;

From: Noriega, Javier
Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 202111:55 AM
To: Noriega, Javier; King, Bart; Dunn, Charles; Tran, Du; Campbell, Fraser; Bray, Jeff; Farraj, Sager;
Bu urn. Steve

Monthly BOE and LADWP Executive Permit Coordination meeting.

Thank you,
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Javier Noriega
Power Engineering & Technical Services Division
Distribution Engineering Section
Manager of Inter-Agency Initiatives

[LADWP-BLG-SIGNATURE-BLOCK]

-Do not delete or change any of the following text. -
When it's time, join your Webex meeting here.

Join meeting

More ways to join:

Join from the meeting link

If you are a host, click here and login site to view host information.

Need help? Go to https://help.webex.com
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Revised Rule 15-E Section LI
Change Management
Octobrer 1, 2023, Rev.3

Executive Summary

The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) has made construction more affordable and
equitable for customers requiring electric distribution underground line extensions by sharing the cost
of the line extension with others benefiting from the infrastructure nowand in the future. In general,
the cost of handholes, vaults, and maintenance holes will be shared by approximately three to six
customers depending on the size of the structure and voltage. Additionally, the cost for conduit
installation will be shared for duct banks that are beneficial to multiple customers. The LADWP may also
share the cost of conduits for operational needs.

Project PowerHouse costs for electric distribution extensions and customer station design projects have
been absorbed by LADWP since the Board of LADWP action on March 14, 2023. The changes for Project
PowerHouse and the cost share for the electric Distribution line extensions have been codified in the
revised rule 15-E,Distribution System Extensions, section 1.1, Electric Distribution System Extensions, of
the Rules Governing Water and Electric Service (Rule) for the LADWP.

The annual financial impact on the LADWP will be tracked and reported annually to the Board of LADWP
and included with the preliminary and final LADWP budgets transmitted to the Los Angeles City Council.

Background
The revised Rule was approved on August 15, 2023, by the Board of Water and Power Commissioners.
The Rule change encourages economic development and load growth by implementing incentives for
customers by sharing the costs for certain infrastructure installations when required for customer-
initiated projects. These installations include conduits and structures for underground distribution line
extensions in public property. Now customers are only responsible for the cost of such conduits and
structures that are required to provide the customers' electric service.

The rule change applies only to underground line extensions, as overhead line extensions are installed
less often and allow service credits to be used for the entire work required.

The new Rule may support future Power System growth, support the resiliency of the electric grid, and
will relieve some of the cost burden for customers with line extensions.

1| P a g e
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Change Definition

Comparison
: Previous Rule '

Customer-initiated projects pay 100 percent of conduits and structures in public property

Customer-initiated projects share the costs with the
Department and future customer public property infrastructure

Customer Financial Impact for the Customer Initiating the Distribution Line Extension
, (Excluding Fees Assessed by Other Agencies) ~

Customers may save 83% for 4.8kV single-span projects with 120/240V service from off-site
Customers may save 66%for4.8kV and 34.5kV single-span projects

A dedicated team will perform the analysis for each project and track costs. Additionally, information
technology staff will assist by managing the technology application and infrastructure.

Previous Rule

Conduit and structures for underground extensions in public property will be installed by the
Department at the Customer's expense. The Customer shall pay an amount equal to the Department's
cost estimate prior to any work being undertaken by the Department.

Where mutually agreed upon by the Department and the Applicant, the Conduit and related structures
for an underground extension may be installed by the Applicant in accordance with the Department's
design, specifications, and requirements.

Upon acceptance by the Department, ownership of such facilities shall be deemed transferred to the
Department. No credit or obligation on the part of the Department will be provided to the Applicant for
additional Conduit or Substructures required for future system needs. Cable in underground extensions
in public property will be installed, owned, and maintained by the Department provided the Applicant
pays in advance a nonrefundable sum equal to the estimated difference between the cost of the Cable
extension and the allowance calculated under Section J below.

2 | P a g e
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New Rule

Conduit and structures for underground extensions in public property will be installed by the
Department at the Customer's expense. The Customer shall pay an amount equal to the Department's
actual cost for such Conduit and structures required to provide the Customer’s electric service. Total
actual costs, as calculated by the Department, will be shared among all identified customers, present
and future, that will benefit from such Conduit and structures, as well as with the Department if the
Department reserves some of the Conduit and structures for its own needs. For Conduit and structures
that are required for the exclusive use by a Customer, with no identified benefit to future customers or
the Department, the Customer will be responsible for 100 percent of the actual costs. The Customer
shall pay its share of the estimated cost prior to any work being undertaken by the Department.
However, the Department shall bear the Customer's share of costs for Conduit and structures for
underground extensions in public property for any project that is designated by the Mayor's office as a
100 percent affordable or supportive housing project and newly submitted during the existence of a
local emergency due to homelessness declared by the Mayor.

Where mutually agreed upon by the Department and the Applicant, the Conduit and related structures
for an underground extension may be installed by the Applicant in accordance with the Department's
design, specifications, and requirements. Installation shall not commence until the Department provides
the design, specifications, and requirements to the Customer. Upon acceptance by the Department,
ownership of such facilities shall be deemed transferred to the Department.

When an Applicant elects to have the underground extension work in public property performed by a
third-party contractor, the Department will reimburse the Applicant for the costs applicable to the
identified customers, present and future, that will benefit from the underground line extension in public
property and the costs applicable to the Department if the Department reserves some of the Conduit
and structures for its own needs. These identified customers, present and future, in turn will pay the
Department for their share of the actual costs once new or upgraded electric services are requested.
Aside from the underground line extension itself, subject to advance approval by the Department, the
Applicant will receive credit for off-site or extra facilities for future system needs installed by the
Applicant's contractor which are not reasonably related to the Applicant's electric service. All credits will
be based on the Department's estimate of standard costs and will be applied after the facilities are
accepted. Credits will be deducted from the Department's charges for the project, and any remaining
credit will be reimbursed by the Department to the Applicant.

No reimbursements will be made in excess of Applicant's actual cost less any allowances and/or later
than 12 months after the Department's inspection completion and acceptance of the installed facilities.

Cable in underground extensions in public property will be installed, owned, and maintained by the
Department provided the Applicant pays in advance a nonrefundable sum equal to the estimated
difference between the cost of the Cable extension and the allowance calculated under Section J below.

3 | P a g e
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New Rule Summary

1. The cost will be shared with all identified customers and with LADWP, present and future,
benefiting from such conduits and structures.

2. The customer will be responsible for 100 percent of the actual costs for the conduits and
structures that are required with no identified benefit to future customers.

3. The LADWP shall bear the customer's share of costs for conduits and structures for underground
extensions in public property for projects designated by the Mayor's office as a 100 percent
affordable or supportive housing project during the existence of a local emergency due to
homelessness declared by the Mayor.

4. The LADWP will reimburse the Applicant for the costs beyond their share when built by the
customer on public and private property.

5. The applicant will receive credit for off-site conduits or extra facilities for future system needs
installed by the applicant's contractor which are not reasonably related to the applicant's
electric service.

6. Credits will be deducted from the LADWP's charges for the project, and any remaining credit will
be reimbursed by the LADWP to the applicant.

7. No reimbursements will be made if the reimbursement request is later than 12 months after the
LADWP's inspection completion and acceptance of the installed facilities.

Guidelines

• As of March 14, 2023, the LADWP will bear the cost of 100 percent affordable and supportive
housing projects line extensions in public property and customer stations. However, cost share
will apply to these projects and future customers will pay their cost share to connect to the
infrastructure.

• The revised rule will be effective for new projects initiated after September 1, 2023.

• 100 percent Affordable and Supportive Housing projects with line extensions submitted after
September 1, 2023 will be cost shared with future customers

• Customers with line extensions submitting requests for electric service before September 1,
2023, will not be reimbursed for fees paid or construction costs.

• The rule change will not impact overhead line extensions.

• 100 percent of overhead to underground conversions with or without a line extension will be
paid by the customer requesting the conversion.

• Extra conduitswill be allocated for future customers but LADWP could use the conduits if
needed.

• The reimbursement process will be similar to the Project Powerhouse reimbursements but the
customer will only be reimbursed for costs beyond their share.

• LADWP will continue to use the current A2B letter.
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Cost Calculations

• The line extension will be divided into sections and the average cost per section will be used to
determine future customer or LADWP shared cost.

• The allowable number of customer feeds per structure will be determined by the size of the
LADWP structures on the approved Los Angeles Department of Bureau of Engineering list. The
number of customers per structure for 120/240V, 4.8kV, and 34.5kV is shown below and
additional structures can be added to the list as needed. Additionally, zoning and field
conditions may change the number of future customers.

Substructure
.. Type '

f
,

Substructure.Size ,

. (Inner Dimension) ,

- 34.5kV
. AllowableAllowable -x - -. CustomerCustomer Feeds - .

Secondary/Service
Allowable

Customer Feeds -

H202 8'x 16' H Ml ml
rsHu8

H210

H222
H172
G284

6’ x 18'

8'x 16'
8'x 14'
6'x 10'

III
।

l|||l|!
1

1
II
9

mm1

IB
IHl

IH

H

1

IIIIIn
Illi

Imli

1

1

I

lil

HHH

III

ImH

1

-

।
m
y
mi

Ifl

n

i
rO
1
ol
IIUhII

1

iii
li-

G286 4' X 6'-6"
E459 3' x 5’

• All actual non-construction, engineering and drafting, hours will be added to the design
estimate, billed to the customer, and shared with future customers if applicable.

• The customers1shared costs will not be adjusted for inflation or interest.
• New extensions do not financially contribute to the previous extension.

• Residential tract line extensions built by a single customer will be paid for by the customer
except when neighboring properties owned by third parties are in the route of the line
extension.

• Cable calculations for line extensions remain unchanged and customers will continue to receive
line extension credits for cable and equipment.

• Temporary services with line extensions will paid by the customer requesting the work. LADWP
can evaluate if some of the cost should be allocated to the permanent service and other
properties on a case-by-case basis.

• Customers requesting additional structures or conduits in the public property will be responsible
for costs beyond the normal route or the least cost method of service.

• The customer initiating the line extension will continue to pay for:
o Other required agency costs (LABOE, LADOT, Caltrans, etc.) such as Permit, Street

Damage restoration, Inspection, and other fees
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o Preparation and approval of Traffic Control Plans
o Preparation and approval of Shoring and Plating Plans
o LADWP or other utility relocations
o The LADWP inspection costs since the customer elected to build the infrastructure on

public property

New Workflow
Click on the attach file to view the workflow

Visio-Revised Rule
15E Workflow 2023C

Sponsors

Implementation Team

Name . Title. . . Organization.'
Cynthia McClain-Hill President Los Angeles Board of Water and Power

Winifred Yancy Director Power New Business and Electrification
Emil Abdelshehid Assistant Director Power New Business and Electrification

Name .Title . Organization
George Nino Power Engineering Manager

Power New Business and
Electrification

Sirlord Morse Power Engineering Manager
Marco Maldonado Power Engineering Manager

Daniel Rostom Electrical Engineering Associate III
Stanley Chang Electrical Engineering Associate III
Vahe Boyajian Electrical Engineering Associate III
Adin Vargas Electrical Engineering Associate III

Sebastian Antoon Electrical Engineering Associate II
Ryan Daly Electrical Engineering Associate II

- Vincent Zabukovec . ' Power Engineering Manager . .

Distribution System
Engineering

Tesfaye Zeleke _ . . Power Engineering Manager
Charles Dunn . . . Civil Engineer

Edgar Mercado Civil.Engineer
Marnelli Batra -Electrical Engineer

Christopher Bautista Electrical Engi.nee.r .
-Spencer Wright Electrical Engineering Associate III

Yousun Chung Senior System Analyst II Enterprise GIS
Palak Parwal Information Systems Supervisor
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Yamen Nanne Power Engineering Manager Distribution System
Peter Liang ElectricalEngineer Development
Peter Kim Electrical Engineer Power System Technology

Samson Tafesse Electrical Engineering Associate III Applications

Many other employees will or have contributed to implementing the organizational change. Their
suggestions and participation are appreciated.

Implementation Plan

Internal Documents, Tracking, and Training

The following documents, procedures, and tracking system will be created for internal stakeholders

• Department correspondence
• Workflow with roles and responsibilities

• Calculation procedure and examples

• Revision to the Service Planning Manual

• Revised distribution system conduit design standards if necessary

• GIS Line Extension Charge Management and reports

• PowerPoint presentation slides
• Training documents

Customer Content

The following information will be created to communicate with customers.

• Customer fact sheet and or frequently asked questions

• Email campaign to customers

• Consult with the Communications organization to propose other communication opportunities

Stakeholder Communication

The rule change will be communicated to the following internal and external stakeholders

• New Business and Distribution Engineering

• Premier and Major Accounts

• Quarterly webinar attendees
• Elected Officials

• American Institute of Architects
• Developer Community
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Implementation Schedule

The change management project will finish one year after the change was implemented. However, the
process, workflow, and tracking will be woven into the design process.

Milestones Dates
Project Powerhouse 100 Percent Affordable Housing Design Process Webinar 9/6/2023
Change Management Plan 9/11/2023
Change Management Rolesand Responsibilities 9/12/2023
Power Service Planning Design Webinar with Line Extension Rule 9/14/2023
Communicate the Policy and Procedures with Internal Stakeholders 9/21/2023
Temporary Line Extension Tracking Tool in Excel 9/25/2023
Complete GIS Line Extension Tracking and Reporting October-

November 2023
Complete Customer Communication Campaign December 2023
Report to the Board of Water and Power January 2024
Transmit Report to City Council June 2024
Change Management Project Completion 8/30/2024

Tracking and Reporting

GIS Underground Line Extension Charge Management
This new rule requires new calculations, tracking, and monitoring, unlike anything New Business or
Distribution Engineering has previously undertaken. An effective tracking system will ensure the
Department does not incorrectly charge future customers or mismanage documentation. Strict
oversight and document management are required.

GIS High-level Requirements

I®®®’®®®
-WMIS work request types -
CCFlT, ccpv, ccest, cctr, Displaying all of the engineering jobs .

1
Display PNBE projects' on
the_GISmap _

CCCSD, NBCD, MHPEU, ..

M'HPEO/und NBEV, NBU1,
_ NBU2, NBU3/NBO1, -

NBO2, and NBO3 _ ' _ -

will assist with the coordination of-
line extensions between groups and
projects.--

2 PNBE project pop-ups

WMIS Project No., WMIS
Work Request No., WMIS
Work Request Status,
WMIS Work Request
Name, WMIS, Work
request Owner, WMIS,

This information is needed to
determine information about active
projects in the area and the project
status.
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Work Request Last
Update, WMIS Work
Request Task 145 for
(NBU1, NBU2, NBU3,
NBO1, NBO2, NBO3,
NBCD)

si® Power GIS Utility Map \
Services

Subtransmission,
Distribution, Poles,.and '
Underground Structures

Line extensions involve underground
-infrastructure and the existing -

_
'

system is needed. The other
information can assist with the
determination of future customers -
on the 4.8kV-and-34.5kV systems."

4 Imagery for LA and OV Provide the most recent
imagery available

This information is valuable to
confirm the project location,
adjacent properties, and future
structure location. The layer should
be turned off by default.

I|#l

Add future conduits and
structures on the map to -

document new line
extensions and^ cost
shareopportunities. "

The cost for future
customers'wijlrbe tied to
the handhole,1vault, or -
maintenance Hole. The
structure should be
highLighted-in red if cost
share is required to
connect.

New conduits and structures will not,
-be on System maps for several
months or years because of a - -
records backlog.This feature must
be available to identify underground
infrastructure installed requiringa
shared cost. -

6 Structure pop-ups

• Facility address
• Facility identification
• Facility standard
• Proposed Line

Extension date
• Construction work

package date
• Construction

completion date
• Construction cost
• See related projects

(link and open new
browser page)

This is needed to provide basic
information regarding the structure
and about the other projects with
cost share infrastructure

7 Attachments or links to
file location

Add multiple
attachments/links per line
extension

Drawings, calculation
documentation, reimbursements,
construction work packages, and
other documents must be attached
to document the work completed
and the cost.

8
User Data Entry
Requirements

• Facility address
• Facility identification
• Facility standard

Required data to manage the
workflow and reporting.
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L-'.;'::;%.; j::: ;j‘-- l

• Proposed Line
Extension date

•’ Construction work
package date - -

• Construction
. completion date

• Construction cost
• The user name who

entered the record

Provide the.ability to add
the below information for
each project. .
• Project address
• .Project number.
• Work request number
• Estimated total line :

extension cost share
' excluding conduits

only for customer,
benefit';’ ' '

• Actual total line -

extension cost share
. excluding conduits

only for customer
benefit

• Project type
• EV charger quantity -

• Residential unit
. quantity

• Project PowerHouse
unit quantity - .

• The user name who
entered the record

9 Printing
Print the data entered as a
PDF with a map of the
area.

The PDF will be sent to the engineer
requesting the evaluation.

10 Parcel Addresses and APN Assist with identifying project
location on the map '

11
Rule 15 Section 1.1
Annual Reporting

Provide the previous fiscal
year's annual total and the
running total of the
current fiscal year for the
Department cost for line
extensions and the related
amount of contributions
by customers. List all the

The Department is required to
report the audited total direct and
indirect costs borne by the
Department under Rule 15 Section
1.1.

10|P a g e
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projects and attachments
related attachments.

12 Dashboard/

•. Lifetime customer
contributions for
underground ,

. distribution line
extensions for
Conduits and
structures .’ /

• Lifetime Department
. and future customer

- underground /. <

distribution line
extension investment

. . for Conduits arid .

structures r

• Lifetirrie number of /
line extension projects

•I Lifetime Department. '

. irivestrrient for Project
- Powerhouse . . . .

• . Lifetime quantity of /.
' installed electric
./ vehicje chargers -

. included.with the

. extension

• Lifetime quantity of
residential.units.

- benefiting from the
. rule r'

• Lifetime quantity of
100% affordable and
supportive housing
units benefiting from
the rule ; .

the dashboard is.needed to. .

-communicate the Department's
quantitative jrivestnrieht and the
benefit to the community /

mi Searching

Address
APN '

.

. Facility identification .

Searches are.required to navigate to
locations in GIS .

11 1 P a g e
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' 14 Measurement tools
Standard GIS
measurement tools

These tooIs are needed to place new
structures in the approximate
location.

Detailed software and hardware requirements will be developed with the Enterprise GIS organization.

Proof of Concept
Click on the attached document and follow the instructions

11
UneExtenslonjnstr

uctions.pdf

Reporting
Routine reporting was adopted to bring full transparency to the costs of these rule changes.

1. By January 31 each year, the management shall report in writing to the Board in an agendized
item the audited direct and indirect costs of the Powerhouse resolution costs borne by the
Department under Rule 15 Section 1.1in the prior fiscal year ended the previous June 30, and
separately identify those direct and indirect costs incurred for projects designated by the
Mayor's office. A WMIS report has been created to track project Powerhouse costs.

2. Within the draft resolution approving transmittal of the Preliminary DWP Budget to the City
Council each year, the Department shall include a paragraph that identifies the audited total
direct and indirect costs borne by the Department under Rule 15 Section 1.1in the prior fiscal
year ended the previous June 30, and separately identify those direct and indirect costs incurred
for projects designated by the Mayor's office.

3. Within the draft resolution approving transmittal of the Final DWP Budget to the City Council
each year, the Department shall include a paragraph that identifies: a) the total estimated
utility users tax in the upcoming fiscal year, b) the total audited direct and indirect costs
incurred for projects in Rule 15 Section 1.1 for projects designated by the Mayor’s office in the
preceding year, as disclosed by January 31st and in the Preliminary Budget, c) whether or not
the DWP is requesting those identified costs be rebated to the DWP from the utility users tax or
other available City or outside sources in the upcofming year, and the reasons why such a
return of that amount of funding is or is not being sought. The report will likely be provided by
the Financial Services Organization with the data from WMIS and the GIS Line Extension Charge
Management.

A dashboard will be developed with the below data.

• Customer contributions for underground distribution line extensions for conduits and structures

• The LADWP and future customer underground distribution line extension investment for
conduits and structures

• The LADWP investment for Project PowerHouse

12 | P a g e
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• Quantity of proposed or installed electric vehicle chargers benefiting from the Rule

• Quantity of residential units benefiting from the Rule
• Quantity of 100 percent affordable and supportive housing units benefiting from the Rule

Quantify Gaps and Understand Resistance

The change management team will meet at least monthly to review Department employee resistance
and knowledge gaps in the new workflow by reviewing charges and tracking data. The change
management team will determine the cause of resistance, develop plans to address these causes, and
distribute information to the Department's employees to employees to manage resistance.

Workflow Improvement
The internal workflow, monitoring, and data analysis may need to be modified after implementation.
The change management team will meet at least monthly until August 2024, to determine if
improvements are needed and propose adjustments in the project closure documents. A subsequent
project may need to be created if the changes are substantial.

13 |P a g e
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Yancy, Winifred
Hona, Deborah; Abddshehid, Emil
Spicer, Stephanie

RE: Sat 9/9 MOU meeting speaker request abt Project Powerhouse
Wednesday, September 6, 2023 12:06:42 PM
imaaeOQ3.pnq
ImaqeOOT.pnq
i!TiaqeOQ9.Dnq
irrwqcOOl.jpg
imaqeOOZ.ioa

Thank you

Thank you,
Winifred J. Yancy, P.E., MBA
Director, Power New Business & Electrification Division
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

Electric Service Requirements: www.ladwp.com/codes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Permits
Check electric service installations online at: https://wmis.powersystem.ladwp.com/
You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP: https://www.ladwp.com/findtherightperson

★Virtual Inspections are now available. Contact your ESR for details.*

If von have a question or comment regarding the lovci of customer service you are receiving,
please send an email to PowerCustomerFeedback'nrladwp.com

1

From: Lint, I >rb< i H

Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 11:14 AM
To: Abdelshehid, Emil Yancy, Winifred

Cc: Suicer, Stepianie
Subject: RE: Sat 9/9 MOU meeting speaker request abt Project Powerhouse

Wonderful! Thank you so much. I will send you the meeting invite.

Windle, I will send you the invite as well as an FYI.

EmiI
Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 11:13 AM

Deborah Winifred
Stephanie

Subject: RE: Sat 9/9 MOU meeting speaker- request abt Project Powerhouse

Yes, that should work. I can attend.
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Thank You,

Emil Abdelshehid | Assistant Director
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

Electric Service Requirements: www.ladwij.com/codes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Permits
Check electric service installations online at: https://wTl5,powerSYSter,ladwp.coiin/
You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP: https://wvw.ladwD.com/findtheriqhtoerson

*Virtuai Inspections are now available. Contact your ESR for details.*
if you have a question or comment regarding the level of customer service you are receiving.
please send an email to PowefCustomerFeedback@Jadwp.com

From: Hong, DeborahBIIIH
Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 11:12 AM
To: Abdelshehid, Emil^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Yancy, Winifred

Stephanie
Subject: RE: Sat 9/9 MOU meeting speaker request abt Project Powerhouse

Hi Emil - Yesl This is virtual. SLTRP will go first from around 8:40am -9:30am, then Project
Powerhouse will go on from 9:30am-9;45am. Does that work?

From: Abdelshehid, Emil
Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 11:07 AM

Yancy, WinifredTo: Hong, Deborah
Cc: Spicer, Stephanie
Subject: RE: Sat 9/9 MOU meeting speaker request abt Project Powerhouse

Hi Deborah,

Just to confirm, this is a virtual meeting?

Thank You,

Emil Abdelshehid | Assistant Director
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Power New Business and Electrification Division

Electric Service Requirements: www.ladwp.com/codes
How to apply for Encroachment Permits: Encroachment Permits
Check electric service installations online at: hrins://wnois.pcwersvstem.Iadwp.com/
You can always Find the Right Person at LADWP: https://www.ladwp.com/findthericihtnerson
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*Virtual Inspections are now available. Contact your ESR for details.*
If you have a question or comment regarding the level of customer service you are receiving,
please send an email to PowerCustomerFeedback(S)ladwp.com

Cc: Spicer, Stephanie
Subject: Sat 9/9 MOU meeting speaker request abt Project Powerhouse

From: Hong, Deborah
Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 10:23 AM
To: Yancy, Winifred bdelshehid, Emil

Hi Windic and Emit,

I am sorry for the late notice but we received a request that the DWP-NC MOU and Advocacy
Committee would like to hear about Project Powerhouse at their meeting this Sat 9/9. ~he meeting
is from 8:30am-10am and the allotted time is 10 min + 5 min for Q&A. The meeting is virtual and I
will send you the link.

The Committee represents the Neighborhood Council system in the city and there will be about 12-
20 memoers of the public on the call, plus the Ratepayer Advocate's office. At this Sat's meeting,
RPA will present their analysis of SLT.RP for about1hour. Nermina and Jay Lim will be on the call to
answer questions. For the balance of the meeting, we would like for your group to discuss Project
Powerhouse.

Below is the original request from Jack Humphreville, the facilitator of the meeting. Community
Relations will respond to his comments about Greene Park and air conditioners separately. We
would like for your group to explain how Project Powerhouse works and how we are helping address
the homelessness crisis and respond to the Mayor's ED.

Please confirm availability and let me know if you have any questions. Thank youI

Jack Humphreville request: Is DWPfunding projects that are not in the Ratepayers best interests. We
discussed the Silver Lake Reservoir. But what about Greene Park, Operation PowerHouse, and air
conditioners. How do thesefit in with Lifeline and Low Income programs?

Deborah Hong
Senior Public Relations Specialist
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Fix The City 
Page 2 
February 1, 2024 
 
 
If you have any questions regarding your records request, you may reach the CPRA 
Clearinghouse at the contact information listed above.  
  
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
CPRA Clearinghouse 
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Los Angeles

LADWP's Response to the Emergency Declaration on Homelessness

Project Power House

lr^...-^1Department ofDWP|Water & Power
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LADWP ED-1 Incident Command Structure

2

Brian Lam

Water Engineering Manager

Power System

Emil Abdelshehid
Water System

Ruben Rosales

Joint System
Brian Baltazar

Standardized the coordination
and information sharing process

Assistant Director - Power New
Business and Electrification

Aram Benyamin

Chief Operating Officer

Manager -Office of Emergency
Management

Emergency Preparedness
Coordinator
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Water System Processes for Affordable Housing Projects

3
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LADWP/Water System -Commitments to
Support Mayor Bass' ED-1

Prioritize and track all 100% Affordable Housing (AH) projects and Shelters within the Water System's
Water Distribution New Business Unit, a One-Stop shop for new water service installations

Provide planning guidance through pre-development meetings for 100% AH and shelters to discuss the
water service installation process and help identify the scope of work including additional infrastructure
requirements

Reduce Small (2 inches and smaller) Services water installations from 90 days to 60 days from payment to
completion

Reduce Large (4 inches to 12 inches) Services water installations from 120 days to 90 days from payment
to completion

Provide free water quality testing services to evaluate the premise plumbing conditions and provide
information on how to improve water quality for buildings that have been unoccupied.
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Power System Processes for Affordable Housing Projects

Executive Directive 1- LADWP Power System Flowchart - Affordable Housing 1/1W

Unifies all parts of the value chain to
understand their role in the process

X

Vital for internal coordination and
expediting AH100 Projects
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Current AH100 List
Total AH100

Projects on Mayor's
List

LADWP Received
Power Requests

(Submittals)

Projects in Design
Phase

Projects in
Construction

Total Projects with
LADWP seeking

Power

• LADWP Emergency Operations Center has been activated and in
direct coordination with Mayor's office

• Official AH100 list is updated by the Mayor's Office
• List has about 556 Total Projects
• 199 are active with the Power System
• More and more projects are being added
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Project Power House
Creating a team to coordinate
with all support groups (i.e.
engineering, drafting,
permitting and construction)
and our customers

Surgical coordination is required
to execute Project Power House
and other New Business
projects simultaneously

Provide dedicated
knowledgeable staff to assist
and guide customers prior to
project submittals

The goal is to ensure we are
meeting or exceeding our
commitments

LADWP is absorbing the cost
of underground line
extensions in the public right
away, alleviating a financial
obstacle for these projects
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Recurring Issues

• Customer's designing their projects before understanding their
power requirements

• Customer's wanting to build to close to power lines
• Customer escalating to Mayor's office unnecessarily
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Resources for Developers

• LADWP Capacity Map

• Find the Right Person
• Electric Service Installation Status
• LADWP Encroachment
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Commitments
ED 1Qualified

Line Extensions

New Business Design

Overhead Design

Construction

11

Identifying and committing to expedite
all deliverables a customers needs from
LADWP

Project Phase Service
Planning ED 1

Preliminary Review 10 7

Voltage 10 7
Determination

Staging Area Variance 51 20

Commitment Drawing 272 60

Station Drawing 590 90

Overhead Design 131 56

Line Extension 645 180

Cable Drawing 180 20

Conduit Drawing 208 20

Meter Installation 14 5
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An overview of the department's El efforts;
Recurring issues/mistakes that developers should avoid (ex. contacting
overhead distribution design too late in the design process);
Technical resources for developers (ex. DWP's find the right person,
real estate team link, distribution capacity map, etc.); and
Contact information.
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